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Groupz su)
By Ronald W. Norman

A group calling itself the Em-
ployee's Morale Improvement
Team is interested in forming an
independent group to address
support staff concerns to the
MIT Administration, according
to Joan Anderson Chisholm, a
senior secretary in the Depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering
and spokesman for the group.

The Institute has .not officially
recognized the Employee's Mo-
rale Improvement Team, accord-
ing to James J. Culliton, director
of personnel, noting that the
Working Group on Support Staff
Issues, an- organization of MIT
employees and Administrators in-
volved with studying job related
issues, considers the same issues
as Employee's Morale Improve-
ment Team.

"They don't have as wide a
participation as a group of the
type I'm proposing has," said
Chisholm. Her group's effort "is
not an intent to organize a union
drive," she said earlier.

"MIT's policy doesn't believe
this group would be advantaged
by a union,"' said Culliton.

The Employee's Morale Irnm-
provement Team distributed a
questionnaire about labor con-
cerns to over 1000 support staff
workers at MIT and Lincoln Lab-
oratories in November, and the
results of the survey have now
been compiled, said Chisholm.
She has also submitted a report
of the results to Mary Roe, spe-
cial assistant to the president.

The report included some of
the survey results with accompa-
nying suggestions of possible so-
lutions to those problems identi-
fied by the questionnaire. The
report is now being reviewed by
the Women's Advisory Group, an
MIT organization, which address-
es women's concerns at the Insti-
tute, said Culliton.

Culliton expressed dissatisfac-
tion with "the way the [survey]
questions were asked . . . and the
narrow focus the questions. "A
lot of it tends to bring out .- .
people who are dissatisfied," he
added.

Chisholm, however, said, "if
[the questionnaire were] terribly
biased the results would have
been skewed that way too. But I
think they were pretty moderate
across the board."

One of the issues addressed in
the report issued to Roe was ad-

rveys Iaor iss
vancement opportunities and staff workers
MIT. According to the survey, 48 administrative
percent of the workers plan to be fore there are
working at MIT in three years for support s
and 53 percent do not expect a vance.
promotion or appropriate salary The Institu
increase while 15 percent feel ca- duction plan I
reer opportunities at MITare sat- advancement
isfactory. it was installe

Chisholm termed the five-tier However, ma
structure for support staff em- trative jobs a:
ployees "limited" for accurate staff worker
classification or advancement op- men," he add
portunities. She suggested break- The report
ing down the employment levels "mismatch" b
to finer levels than the current tions and act
structure to alleviate the frustra- percent of the
tion of seeking, but not receiving citing a prob
promotions. had no opini

The Working Group recently while 48 per
completed a two-year review of spending did
the promotion scale system and problem.
recommended the present four- The Institut
group system be maintained, mi-annual su
Culliton said. He said the group process which
had found no way that -the pro- reviewing and
posed system would differentiate scriptions, ace
between the jobs more accurately "Whether it's
than with the present system. can't say if it

"There is no way any other or- added.
ganization is going to change"
the existing system, said Culliton, Chsholm
regarding the formation of an in- that each sup
dependent group to discuss labor keep a log

done to accurissues and make recommenda- u r o
tions to the Administration. ual responsibi

Culliton also explained the Culliton, h
frustration of employees seeking would be "no
promotions as a problem of not that would b
enough administrative jobs. book .. . is n
There are about 1500 support ful."

Mondale prevails
By Burt S. Kaliski

Local supporters of former
Vice President Walter F. Mondale
are claiming a ."great victory" in
Iowa, and those supporting Sen.
John H. Glenn of Ohio are blam-
ing "'peer pressure" for his fifth-
place finish-.

Mondale finished well-ahead of
his opponents in the Iowa Demo-
cratic caucuses Monday, taking
45 percent of the vote. Colorado
Sen. Gary W. Hart, former sena-
tor George S; McGovern of
South Dakota, and California
Sen. Alan M. Cranston followed
Mondale in the count, ahead of
Glenn.

Three other candidates - for-
mer Florida Governor Reubin
O'D. Askew, the Rev. Jesse L.
Jackson, and South Carolina
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings - fin-
ished behind Glenn.
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Tech photo by Sidhu Bene
Armen Varteressian '68 lectured on technical writing I
Wednesday.

Featu re

Writers help firms
By Diana ben-Aaron

The technical writer is an equal
partner with engineers, said Ar-
men Varteressian '68, manager of
Software Publications and Devel-
opment Services at Tandem Com-
puters, Inc., in a lecture last
Wednesday.

Var-teressian divided his lecture
between personal experience and
general remarks, describing the
path that led him to the Depart-

in Iowa caucuses
A spokesman for the Mondale

campaign in Boston said Mon-
day's result "was a great victory
for our campaign," and said
Mondale would win "convincing-
ly" in the New Hampshire pri-
maries next week.

Dave Abel, Glenn's college co-
ordinator in Boston, blamed the
senator's poor showing on union
"peer pressure" during open vo-
ting.

"All the people that show up
are heavy activists," Abel said.
Glenn supporters among union
workers dare not openly oppose
the unions, which have endorsed
Mondale, he asserted.

New H-Iampshire polls which
show support for Glenn "are very
good and getting better," Abel
said.

A spokesman for the Hart
campaign in Boston said, "We
were very pleased," by the sena-
tor's showing. "A lot of work in
the last few weeks payed off."

"It is publicly recognized," the

spokesman said, "that we have
the best organization after Mon-
dale."

"I'm thrilled," said Ellen Kurz,
McGovern's deputy campaign
manager in Boston, "I think it's
really amazing." The third-place
finish took only $45,000 in carnm-
paign funds, and a "week's
worth" of television time would
have defeated Hart, she said.

"We've always had a base of
support" in Massachusetts, she
added, citing McGovern's success
in 1972. McGovern is expected to
be among the top four finishers
in the New Hampshire Democrat-
ic caucuses, she said.

Cranston campaign worker Joe
Tyndall '80 said the press "'has
not given us the air time" it has
allowed Mondale, Glenn and
Jackson. The press now views
Cranston in "a three-way [tie] for
second" in Iowa, he said.

The Cranston campaign antici-
pates a "good" performance in
New Hampshire.

erjee
ast

ment of Humanities and the path
he has since followed. He also
presented his theory of the evolu-
tion of technical writing and out-
lined the qualifications necessary
to break into the field.

He has a bachelor of science
degree in humanities and science
with concentrations in literature,
psychology and biochemistry.

Varteressian originally intended
to become a biochemist, but after
several terms of biology and
chemistry courses at MIT, he
sought refuge in the Department
of Humanities. '"My thinking -
and that of some of my class-
mates - was, 'I can already read
and write; why don't I get a de-
gree in it?' "

"MIT did not teach me how to
write, but it did teach me how to
think and organize," Varteressian
emphasized. He credited his writ-
ing proficiency to "innate ability"
and the fact that English was not
his first language. Born in Egypt,
he spoke only Arabic and Arme-
nian until he was three and his
parents emigrated to the US.

"People who learn English in
school often learn it better than
those who learn it in the streets,"
he observed.

While finishing his thesis, Var-
'teressian took a job as a secretary
in a dental center. One day he
saw a help-wanted advertisement
for technical writers; the salary
offered was twice what he was
making at the time and he decid-
ed to apply for it. Although he

(Please turn to page 17)

By Diana ben-Aaron
"We must have a commodity-

by-commodity policy to minimize
our vulnerability to outside
threats,"- said Harrison H.
Schmitt, former Republican sena-
tor from New Mexico and Apollo
17 astronaut.

Schmitt called in a lecture last
Thursday for a national strategic
materials policy, and explained
that such a policy would take
into account the economic and
defense situation of the United
States' principal allies, he corn-

The Beatles didn't
really break up, if the
amount being written
about them today is any
indication. Page 13.

mented.
"As soon as [a country is] de-

pendent on another nation for a
commodity, you have a foreign
policy problem," Schmitt assert-
ed. He called attention to United
States's dependence on imports
for many metals crucial to indus-
try and defense, among them: co-
balt, chromium, aluminum and
titanium. This "undeclared war
of resources" began about ten
years ago, Schmitt noted.

"Since World War II, the Sovi-
et Union has taken steps toward
mineral self-sufficiency, but [the
United States has] developed a
tax structure inimical to such ini-
tiatives," Schmitt commented.
"We have only a four-day supply
of defense electronics substrates
stockpiled," he said.

The national bulk metal stock-
piles are currently operating
many thousands of tons below
capacity, and their contents are
"of uncertain quality. Basically,

(Please turn to page 2)

Tech photo by Henry Wu
Former Senator George S. McGovern, Democratic candidate for presidential nomination,
hopes to finish in the top four candidates in the New Hamphire caucuses.
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said. The efforts of th. Depart
ment of Defense would form an

integrl part of his proposed ma-

tenrias policy, and in the absence

of a White House-level ariculat-

ed fpoicy; there is no incnniv-e for

the Defense Department to take

other than the cheapest path.' he

added-

Schlmtt also blIamd the eo-

-ernmnentSs commitment to 'wvhat

is commonlv called free trade.'

for the: untr'VZs .nabilirt to

build and maintain materials

-stockpiles. He defirnd free trade

to be Congressen's preoccupa-

tion with loca political consider-

ations and pressure from eni-
ronmentalits against unrestricatd

minine and rscvcdin._ Most deci-

sEins on strategic minerals are

made "at the [Congressionail
staf level.' he ntred-

ShmRitt endorred academic

and corporate resarch into polic;

and problems relating to scarcity

of materials, in response to a

question from 'Menrtn C_ Hem-

insi Jr. "51, head of the Depart-

ment of Matelrnia Sciene and
En-ineerin-. 'If the ariv-a-L -sec-
;os does not pamcipate, the pub-
lic sc4tor will not recognize the
crisis,- K-lnmirt norted

The ure -,.-a ,: the Seond in a

I-eric- sposr edbv Dfe part-
-rent of Mtateials Scence an

I -- --

(Continuzedfirofm page 1)

we've done e-enhing wrong as

re-gads managng our stockpi-
les.- Schmitt added.

S4--hmtt identified the Soviet
Unrion as .kmerca's main thrett
in the mzaterial's arena. The USSR

is richer in straielegl minerals
thar, the tUnited States, adept at
maipu~latng he resource of po-
litcall-i ungable countnies self-

sufficient and able to expose sur-

phisz metals in. xchanzge for

currencv -chamitt noted.
"W~e could never be totall in-

dependent.- sad Sc-hritE, but he

maintainled That the mnaterials

poicy he proposed w-ould make
the United States more resstant
to in~temnationll pr.^sures.

Schmiii rseommendd the e-
tablishment of a single indepen-
dent szoc-kpile commi~sion under
the authornB oft he President,
whlich -.vould hav-e jurisdiction
over Matetrial S ckpiI1T1n.

buxine and mlia.ning on
fede.a lands, rencv-1na and re-

Sewh anld dev-elopment of alter-

nn-mate als.
Schrnlt a1so wsu.-edi work

cutntri-*s and strenlatheninE th~e
US5 marit.,ie forcs in. order io

DroEte international shiplaries
and zrade agrements.

The e xecu~tive response To thet
need for a materials poicy-s -i -n-

sensiizve, Schrnfit obsevd. and

ConTi-e£ssio~al actLs relati-11 tO
maternais are rarelv enforcd.

'Te NatLional \taterials Potlle
ActD .s just a Diece of p3aper.- he

notices

Listings

Student aclstivtes, admnistralsive
offices, academic departments,
and othoer garouDS- boh on and
off the MIT capus - cnlis
meetinas. activities and other
antnouncements in The Tech's
-Noies' s-ecion. Seind lites of
.2erest (tvp;>d and double

spaced) vwia Institure mail tO
-NW-efws Notes The Te. room

W20-483.' or via US mail to

-Nesev- Note.. T-be Tech.. PO Box
19, MIT B3rancli. Carnbridsze
NIA 02139- -Noies FTur on a

snace-available basis oniv; Prior-
1V -r- M~v-,n to offical Insutute an-
nouncem--nt and \11T stuldent

ac-axities. The Tech reedthe
,igh toh l dit all 11tinsig and
ma'kes no> endorsemenrt of sroup--

or 215l lt

Saturday, Feb. 25

Leizig. Gewandhaus Bach Or-

ches-tra z! pm at Jordian Hall
Fickej S- .0 (re. S-1-3 m~ay b

Lnr,:has in !he M9TAC Office

-A\ Persnal At-countl of Women's

Pece Camp: Fro~m Seean to
Greenha Comamon.' A talk and
;;'ide P-e-zentation? bv; Paula

Szhni~tzer. To be held 3:00 pm at

New Words Boksore baeent.
i 86 Hamps~hire St., Inan Sq-,

Crbrdze. Free. Sposoed bv

Science tfor the People. For more

inifb. callM f4`-3Oo.
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Schmitt: Country must
maintain its rnaterials

D. Ford, NS .A237
Corporate College Relations
Data General Corporation
4400 Computer Drive
Wvestboro. MA 01580

COLLEGE GRADUATES: BSEE & MSEE

ANALOG AND DIGITAL

IF YOU THOUGHT DATA GENERAL WAS ONLY A
CPUt COM{PANY . 0 6

Data General is a computer SYSTEMS design and manufacturing company. Not
onlv do we design 16- and 32-bit computers and software, we also design our own

macnetic disk and tape storage systems, integrated circuits, and power supplies, all
B-ithin the corporate philosophy of vertical integration. To achieve this, we put 10% of

our revenues into R&D . . one of the highest rates in the industry.

We need tatented indiv·iduals in the area of analog circuit design to contribute to
our present and future disk and tape design projects. Our Mass Storage Engineering

Department is seeking top candidates with an M.S. or B.S. in electrical engineering

and an emphasis on analog signal processing, communications,-and servo control

sys ternm.

Data General offers an excellent benefits package. In addition. we offer a working
environment of substantia1 up-efrnt design experience, small teams and high corporate
visibilit-.

If contributing to the desagn of sophisticated storage products covering the entire
spectrum of f-our enineerino knowledge and in one of the most rapidly expanding
markets in te industry appeals to you, come and talk to us. We will be on campus

Mondav Feb. 27. 1984. See y-our college placement office for signup. Check for an
overflosw signutp if our hardwvare schedules are full, or, send your resume to:

careers a generation ahead.
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W~orld
Troops leave Beirut - US Marines stationed ii Beirut are with-
drawing onto ships in the Mediterranean Sea. The phased redeploy-
ment, which began Tuesday, is expected to be completed in about two
weeks and was precipitated by fears the Lebanese army would yield its
positions to the Druze militia. The Marines will remain on alert in the
area. The Israeli army moved further into southern Lebanon, and
launched air attacks on Beirut.

Iran minoues on Iraq - Iran claimed Wednesday to have launched a
major offensive into neighboring Iraq, and are close to cutting off the
major north-south highway linking Iraqi capital Baghdad with Basra
on the Persian Gulf. Iraq claimed to have repelled the invasion. The
People's Republic of China has reportedly inked a $1.45 billion arms
deal with Iran, thus switching its allegiance in the 3-and-a-half-year
war.

iation
Manhunt in Tennessee - Two heavily-armed inmates escaped
fromn Fort Pillow State Prison in west Tennessee Saturday and killed a
retired Sunday school teacher Tuesday. The two also abducted his
wife, who was released unharmed Wednesday. Three other men who
participated in the prison break have been recaptured. The fugitive
pair has said they "will not be recaptured alive."

"Bubble boy" dies - David, the boy who lived virtually all his 12
years in a sterile isolation chamber because of a lack of natural im-
munological defenses, died Wednesday of heart failure. He was re-
moved from his bubble for the first time Feb. 7 for treatment of fever,
diarrhea and vomiting. Doctors had expected him to recover fullly
from his Severe Combined Immune Deficiency after receiving a bone
marrow transplant from his sister in October.

Nationwide drinking age proposed -Rep. Michael Barnes, D-
Md., introduced legislation in congress to establish a nationwide mini-
mum drinking age of 21 to combat the high death rate of drunken
teenaged drivers. The plan has~support among members of the Reagan
administration .

Flu flys in -Two different strains of influenza are virulent this win-
ter season. The "Type A" virus showed up in the Southeast around
Christmas and is moving north and -west; the "Type B" virus was first
reported in'the Northwest and is moving south and cast.

M~an buys new car for $50 -A New Hampshire man bought a
new Pontiac worth $13,600 for $50 and a handful of coupons. The car
dealership claimed that only one coupon could be used per purchase,
but that disclaimer was inadvertently omitted from coupons published
in one newspaper. The dealer plans to go to court to get the car back.

Sportlmv:
Olympics conclude -The XIV Winter Olympiad ended Sunday in
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. American skiers Phil and Steve Mahre won gold
and silver medals in the slalom on the last day of competition. Bill
Johnson wonl the downhill ski race, upping the United States medal
total to 4 gold and 4 silver.

USFL season kicks off -- The United States Football League be-
gins its second season this weekend with a full slate of games. The
league added 6 new franchises, expanding to 18 teams and realigning
into 4 divisions.

Nice, oh baby, yeah- Springlike weather continues today, warm
and breezy with highs 51 to 55 and some sunshine. Tonight will be
clear to partly cloudy, lows 38 to 42. Tomorrow's highs will be 44 to
48, with a storm system traveling up the coast bringing occasional
showers into the area for the weekend.

Dtrew Blakeman
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WEST LININ HIGH SC HOOL
A progressive 9-12 suburban high school

near Portland, Oregon
is anticipating openings for outstanding

MATH and SCIENCE teachers
for the 1984-85 school year.

Individuals interested in joining a dynamic
team committed to leadership in,

technological education and wishing to
relocate in the Scenic Pacific Northwest

are invited to submit:

0 a resumne, and
e a letter of interest

Ho: Dr. Richard Sagor, Principal
West Linn High School

West Linn, Oregon 97068.

Screening interviews will be conducted in
New York-City during the week of
-March 5-9. Finalists will be invited
for on-site interviews in West l inn

.
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To some extent, trying to co

vince eager freshmen to major

Architecture-is like trying to co:

vince people to have AB bloo

type; it's a darn good thing, b

basically you have to be bo

that way.

While it is true that most arch

tecture majors come here knot

ing they want Course IV, there

a test to see if you have archite

tural blood in you, as it wet

You are a potential Course I

major if you do not like the Ha

cock Building, the tall Bosto

building best viewed wearin

glass repellent, and Building 6

the MIT building best apprecia

ed by triangular life-forms th

have long since become extin

on this planet. If you like both

these buildings a lot, then yc

are entitled to your opinion, al

Course IV majors are probat

entitled to scorn you.

Course IV does not just tea

architecture, however, it a}

teaches the visual arts - photo

raphy, cinematography, an

drawing. More significantly,

you are a potential Course

major even vaguely interested

computer graphics, you real

must visit the Architecture M

chine Group. The ArcMac, as

is called, does computer graphi

so impressive that recreatior

pharmacologists at MIT say th

it is the best place to trip.

My old Course IV friend "

says that would-be MIT architec

should read A Pattern LanguagE

used in Theory of City For

(4.747J/11.330J). According

Mr. 3, this is the Bible of t

MIT architecture department.

A Pattern Language preset
its commandments not in sto

but rather in bold-face. The tm

(Please turn to page 7)

Fourth in a Series

"Concentrated cloistered uni-
versities, with closed admission
policies ... kill oopportulities for
learning. "'

A Pattern Language

Bible of Course IV

If you favor restricted admis-

sions to Course VI, I say unto

you that the Course IV Bible also

teaches Us that it is probably too

late to save you because "if chil-

dren don't play enough with oth-

er children during the first five

years of life, there is a great

chance that they will have some

kind of mental illness later in

their lives."

An arrogant tone is especially

appropriate for a column on

Courses IV and XI. Architects

have traditionally scorned engi-

neers, and the Urban Studies and

Planning Department boasts of

the "hardest problem sets at

MIT."

Let me begin with Course I V

lem is it has armed citizen against

citizen instead of uniting us

against Reagan's hypothetical ad-

versaries.

Before Reagan was president,

there was not much fear of crime

in Philadelphia - fear of police,

yes; fear of crime, no. Perhaps

this was because Franks L. Rizzo

was mayor, but I doubt it. People

Just were not stabbed, raped, and

murdered in the streets - at

least, not by criminals.

After Reagan came to power,

things just grew worse and worse.

Increasingly my friends became

(Please turn to page 15)

Next time you forget to tip a

cabby in Boston, be careful. He

might shoot you.

A recent decision by Boston

Police Comissioner Joseph M.

Jordan allows Boston taxi drivers

with firearm licenses to carry

weapons to protect themselves.

The decision comes in the wake

of two cab driver murders. It is

believed that both murders

stemmed from robberies of the

drivers. It is further believed that

if you allow taxi drivers to carry

guns, and if you tell everybody

that they are carrying guns, they

probably will not be robbed as

much.

If you got into a taxi where the

driver packed a .357 Magnum,

how would you feel? I do not

know about you, but I would not

feel very happy - or very safe.

Just picture your younger sister

coming to visit for the weekend.

It is late - she missed the early

flight - so you are not-able to

meet her at the airport. When she

finally flags down a cab, there in

the driver's seat she finds a

smelly, slimy, cigar-smoking, gun-

slinging cabby. How do you think

that she is going to feel?

Jordon's decision is intended

to protect cab drivers, but it will

probably result in an arms escala-

tion in the streets of Boston. In-

stead of being put off by the

would-be deterrent, muggers are

likely to retaliate with "first-stri-

kes" - shooting the cabbies first,

then taking their money.

I guess this is one of the results

of Reagan's campaign promise to

"rearm America." Reagan's ob-

session with arms and enemies

has finally hit home. The prob-

'85
'85
T85
'85

Chairman ........................................ Martin Dickau
Editor in Chief ..................... Robert E. Malchman
Managing Editor ........................... Scott 1. Chase
Business Mlanager .................... Paul G. Giabuzda

big warhead in each of our c

and we will not have to w

about first-strike. (This

sound silly, but I have not h

any advantages of our cu

system.)

Closer to home, pornogr

is still an issue in The Tech a

year after the cancellatio

"Deep Throat." This year

preferred alternative was

NY Erotic Film Festival" a

Harvard Square Theatre on 1

tration day. A brief commer

public opinion: My father

encouraged me to write a lett

a radio station that I liked

cause otherwise the only

back that they might get cou

from angry people who wa

to hear "The Slime Mou

(Please turn to page 5)
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To the Editor:

Controversy comes and goes,

but there seems to be enough

around right now that I can write

a general flame letter with some

character assassination thrown in

for good measure and get every-

body mad at me.

Let me start from the end -

nuclear war. My friend Bernard

Biales '66 has come up with a so-

lution to the nuclear arms race

based on Carl Sagan's "Nuclear

Winter". Simply retarget all of

our missiles at US cities. In case

of Soviet attack, we blow our-

selves up, and no Americans have

to suffer, but the Soviets all slow-

ly starve to death. It is Mutually

Assured Destruction and thus a

fine deterrent. Better still, forget

the missiles, we can just plant a

F COIMTLF-5b DID Iffy
E ,,M,^ a SIGN.AL ..-
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which Jele you to your degree ...
Could also lead you to

WATKINxS-JOHNSON COMPANY
... and your next big challenge.

Our Internati-onal company stands in the limelight of microwave electronics technol-
ogy ... with 2,800 enthusiastic employees and a background of 25 years of experi-
ence-

We have two major groups-The Devices Group which specializes in research, devel-
opment and production of microwave devices and the utilization of these products in
multi-component subsystems, and our Systems Group which specializes in the de-
sign, development and production of special purpose receivers, antennas, space
amplifiers, test systems and ECM equipment.

Watkins-Johnson Company promotes EXCELLENCE in engineering, manufacturing,
and performance through continued educational support, training, recognition, and
full utilization of each person in our outstanding high-technology team.

Openings are available to graduating candidates who have an excellent academic
record and are seeking an exceptional professional career and environment. If you
have a:

BS, MS or PhD in EE, Computer Science & EE, Physics or Materials
Science. . .
and strive for excellence in your work, we invite you to meet our representatives at:

ON-.-CAMPIS IN rERVI E"'S
Thursday & Friday, March I & 2

WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY, 3333 Hillview Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94304. (415) 493^
4141. We are an equal opportunity employer n/f/h. U.S. Citizenship Required.
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Remem ber the neediest
This space donated by The Tech

MS And PhD Candidates
In Chemistry

Discover your tomorrow
at CIBA-GEIGY today

CIBA-GEIGY enjoys a worldwide reput-
tion for excellence in the pharmaceuti-
cals and chemical industries. To ensure
our preeminence in the marketplace,
we have made a commitment to re-
search which is unparalleled by a~ny
other specialty chemical company our
size.
We are searching for talented, moti-
vated individuals, working towards an
MS or PhD in Chemistry, Human Pharma-y
cology or Toxicology, who will conxtribute
to the creation a:nd development of in-
novative specialty chemical products.
If you are looking for a foothold in the
future, submit your resume to the
6Career Planninig O~ffice. We waill be in.
terviewing an campus March 46.
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f
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312 Mem Drive
Discuss the weekly

Torah portion with
Rabbi Richard Israel
Dlrector.Hillel Council

of Greater Boston

Taste our weeldy
selection of gourmet
chocolates

Bring lunch

For Information call 253-2982

(Continued from page 4)
Drivel Boys" 24 hours a day, or
something equally ludicrous. The
Lecture Series Committee is in
this position now. The happy ma-
jority who go to see porn flicks
on registration day have been
smiling silently, but the enraged
minority has made a lot of
noises. As others have said, if
somebody does not want to see
the porn films, they can stay
home. There are lots of other
films for them to watch on other
nights. As far as films that are
degrading to people, I could say
something about war movies,
too, but I will not, because if
somebody else wants to see them,
then it is none of my business.

The Undergraduate Associ-
ation General Assembly tried to
jump on the pornography band-
wagon a while ago. They wvere
going to do a survey, the results
of which were not going to be
used for anything. This would
have been fine, since an explicitly
useless project would keep them
out of everybody's hair. It would
also keep them occupied so that
they would not try to do any-
thing real and screw it up (if it
ever got past the sub-sub-com-
mittees). Now the editorial board
of The Tech is criticizing Under-
graduate Assocaition President
Michael P. Witt '84, and Mike is
enraged at Editor in Chief Robert
E. Malchman '85 for it. To be
perfectly honest, guys, nobody
cares. If you just let the Under-
graduate Assocaition die, nobody
,would notice.

The Student Center Committee
seems to do a lot of the stuff that
you might hope the General As-
sembly would be in charge of.
They bring me pinball, food at 4
a.m., and parties. They also seem
to do a pretty effective job of it.
Lately, though, they have been
criticized for overstepping their
authority. The problem seems to
be that they are not responsible
to the people they are helping,
unlike the General Assembly.

Well, here is how I perceive
things; somebody correct me if I
am wrong:

The Student Center Committee
spends money that it earns
through the pinball room and the
24-hour Coffeehouse. It also has
been given control over certain
aspects of the Student Center by
the 'Tute. To become a member
of SCC, you go to three consecu-
tive meetings, tell why you want
to be a member, and they vote
you in.

The General Assembly spends
money that comes from the
'Tute. The Finance Board must
be where the real power is, since
they control the money. Finance
Board members get chosen by the
Nominations Committee. And
the students elect the Nomina-
tions Committee? No, the Nomi-
nations Committee seems to elect
the Nominations Committee.
Where does anybody answer to
their consitutents here? Or if I
am wrong, why do I not ever re-
member voting for any of these
people?

You never know what people
will complain about and what
they will not notice. Has anyone
seen the new Arts and Media
Technology building on Ames
Street? It is the center of art at
MIT, right? To be perfectly hon-
est, it bears a striking resem-
blance to the inside of a men's
room (or, I imagine, a women's
room). Square tiles, not much in
the way of windows. I have seen
a three-year-old child do better
with Legos.

The real big name in contro-
versy around here, though, is
Simson L. Garfinkel '85. I was
going to rip him apart in this let-
ter, but I decided to meet him
and find out about all of his
faults firsthand. He is not nearly
as bad as I had expected. Sim-
son's biggest problem is one that
a lot of people have when they
first show up here: enthusiasm.
He happens to be from an unusu-
al backgound that makes him a

bit more enthusiastic than most
folks. He also sometimes displays
what might be considered flawed
judgment. Face it, we all get nut-
ty ideas; I do, he does, and every
one of you do. The difference is
that Simson decides to publish
his. He means no harm, and he
expects dissenting views. You
must admit, he is effective. I
know nobody else who has a
chance of having a character in
Bloom County named after him.

Finally, it seems that The Tech
is running a 21-part series on why
every department in the Institute
is subject to bad puns. If there
are any freshmen out there who
want to know how to choose a
major, i can save you a lot of
reading. I picked my major (VI-
3) because I figured they would
not make me do much symbolic
integration, which I steadfastly
refuse to believe in.

This is not the right way to
choose a major.

The right way to choose a ma-
jor - I am completely serious
about this - is to walk all
around the Institute and read all
of the clippings and cartoons and
stuff on the office doors. Wherev-
er you find the best stuff, find out
what those people are doing.
They think like you, you will get
along with them, and they are
having a good time.

Jean-Joseph Cote '93

full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

Sundays, 12:30 - 2:00 pun.
M.I.T. Student Center, Mezzanine Lounge
84 Mass Ave, Cambridge
Deli Lunch, $3.50 (cash or validine)

Anti-Semitic Picture Postcards: A Black
Chronicle with Dan Miranda, collector
and historian

Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel
For information call 253-2982
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TO["u""RA & CHOCOLATE

Frid ays,

12-1 p.nL

tM.LT. HillelReview of IVI IT controversies
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§<@@RE"T^SC^R $a1895
HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

876-8900 367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Contirmed reservation required.

CENTRAL SQUARE
492X3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

CIBA-GEIGY
_ _--- -Progress Throughlnnmhtion
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OUR TWO-WEEK SPECIALS
ENDING MARCH 3

DeVILBISS DRISTAN-
Cool Mist Mist
Humidifier Nasal Spray

11/2gal. $1 2.95 1/2 oz. $2.22

ROBITUSSIN- VASELINE
PE Intensive Care

Syrup Lotion

4 oz. $2.07 6 oz. $1.43

NEUTROGENA SUDAFE
Hand Cream with PLUS

Free lip balm Tablets

Special $3.08 24s $2.42.,~~~~~~24

PANTY HOSE SCISSORS
Closeout All Purpose
Coffee

Small 50¢ 7 inch $2.99.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Please fill out this form completely, giving all requested infonnation. This will save you time when you come in to donate Sdeld
appointmnents will have priority ever walk-ins if thIbe drive is crowded Call the Blood Drive at x3-a7911 to cbeck condidom
Please read medical informalion on the other side of this form. Pleseprint
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f On All Prescription Eyeware
With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

(Harvard Sq.),
876-0851

5 Brattle St. Cambridge

INCLUDING
BEST ACTOR - Tom Conti
BEST SCREENPLAY (Based on Material from
Another Medium) - Julius J. Epstein

Wednesday; February 29 through

,9-

1:25, 3:25, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 1:00, 3:15, 5:15, 7:30, 10:00

Last First #.I. Sec. Sec. No.

LOCAL ADDRESS

kICity 9, I Zip Home Phone

INSTITUTE ADDESS MIT Ext.

MIT Affiliatlon: Undergraduate. Graduate- Faculty__ Staff Draper

BLOOD TYPE (If Known) SEX DATE OF BIRTH

No. of Previous Donations (If Known) DAE F LAST DONATION ....

Please circle the times of blocks of times at which Jur appointment can be scheduled ro begin on each dy. e sure to allow at leat a h
.for the entire procea

To be scheduled for the same time as someone else, please dip the forms togeteh .
_
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You mnst t eightr weeks between dnoat/u

Wed. Thurs.
Feb. 29 Mar. 1

Fri. Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.
Mar. 2 Mar. 3 Mar. 5 Mar. 6 Mar. 7 Mar. 8 Mar. 9

10:00a
10:15a
10:30a
10:45a
11:00a
11:15a
11: 30a
11 :45a
noon

12:15p
12:30p
12:45p
1:00p
1:15p
1: 30p
1:45P
2:00p
2:15p
2:30p
2: 45p
3:00p
3:15p
3: 30p
3:45p
4: OOp

2:30p
2:45p
3: 00p
3:15p
3:30p
3:45p
4:00p
4:15p
4:30p
4:45p
5:00p
5:15p
5:30p
5:45p
6:00p
6:15p
6:30p
6:45P
7:00p
7:15p
7:30p
7:45p
8:00p
8: 15P
8:30p

11 :00a
11:15a
1 :30a
11 :45a
noon

12:15p
12:30p
12:45p

:00p
1:15p
1:30p
1:45p
2:00p
2:15p
2:30p
2: 45P
3:00p
3:15p
3:30p
3: 45p
4:00p
4:15p
4:30p
4:45P
5: 00p

11:00a
1: 15a
11:30a
11:45a

noon
12:15p
12:30p
12:45p
1:00p1: OOp1:15p
1:30p
1:45p
2:00p
2:15P
2:30p
2:45p
3:00p
3:15p
3: 3Op
3:45p
4:00p
4:15p
4:30p
4:45p
5:00p

2:30p
2:45p
3:00p
3:15p
3:O0p
3:45p
4:00p
4:15p
4:30p
4:45p
5:00p
5:15p
5:30p
5:45p
6:00p
6:15P
6:30p
6:45P
7:00p
7:15p
7:30p
7:45p
8:00p
8:15p
8:30p

0:D00a
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11 :OOa
11 :15a
1 :30a
11:45a
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t2:30p
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1 :00p
1:15p
1:30p
1:45p
2:00p
2:15p
2:30p
2:45p
3:00p
3:15p
3:30p
3:45p
4:00p

2:30p
2:45P
3:00p
3:15p
3:30p
3:45p
4:00p
4:15P
4:30p
4:45p
5:00p
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5:30p
5:45p
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6:15p
6:30p
6:45p
7:00p
7:1 5p
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4:1 5P
4:30p
4:45P
5: 00p
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5:45P
6:00p
6:15P
6:30p
6:45p
7:00p
7:15p
7:30p
7:45P
8:00p
8:15p
8:30p

1 1 :00a
11:15a
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noon
12:15p
12:30p
1 2:45p
1: 00p
1:15p
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2: OOp
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(AThe drive will
be open until
4:45p but no
appointments
will be given
past 2:00p.

Wed. Thurs.
evening

Fri. Sat. Mon.
evening

Tues. Wed. Thurs.
evening evening

Pri.

Orop ,h inct otute rn;t- ?o enve/ope
Return this from to TCA, Room W20-450 as swn as possble. You will be seat2 acard in the H notifying yo of your

scheduled appontment time. If you would like to change your appentme, have any questiom or would lke to help,
pleas call TCA at x3-7911 or x3-4885.
Thank you.
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Montgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

DOYOU
THINK
.. today's technology represents only
a feeble glimpse into the possible?

We do too! So, join us in probing the frontiers of science and technology
with basic and applied research at sophisticated levels.

We are not probing just a few frontiers. Consider these: laser optics; in-
frared electro-optical systems and fiber optics; microelectronics, semicon-
ductors and semicustom IC/hybrid circuits; advanced control concepts,
artificial intelligence, signal and imaging processing, robotics, CAD/CAM;
gas turbine technology, fluid dynamics, combustion, aeroacoustics; mate-
rials science; V/STOL technology, aeromechanics, applied mechanics;
automotive technology; building systems technology; manufacturing tech-
nology, NDE, industrial lasers; computer science, digital applications and
operating systems.

During the remainder of this decade United fTechnologies plans to spend
an average of $1 billion annually on R & D. Few other U.S. corporations
make such substantial investments in their future.

CAMPUSINTERVIEWS-- February 27 & 28, 1984
(See your College Placement Office)

If this interview date is inconvenient, please write to Mr. N.T. Marcin at
the United Technologies Research Center, Silver Lane, East Hartford,
CT 06108.

U.S. Citizenship Required

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
RESEARCH

9CENTER

An Equal Opportunity Employer

20% OfD

~uselty

k 94Abe

SPRING 1984 MIT - RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Friday, March 9

g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Your MlT Com m unlty Drug Store

492-7790 238 Main Street
Kendall Square Cambridge, Mass 
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We'll be on campus
Thursday & Friday
March 1 & 2
Interested candidates are invited to join us for a RECRUITMENT
PRESENTATION. Wednesday, February 29, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Building 4, Room 153. Refreshments will be served.

Our environment requires individuals with a high degree of
initiative, strong communication skills and demonstrated
leadership abilties. For this recruiting season, we are primar-
ily seeking computer science and electrical engineering
candidates with BS and MS degrees. New graduates join
project teams as Hardware or Softwaire Design Engineers
(working in areas such as digital telephones, data communi-
cations, local area networks, packet switching, linear predic-
tive coding of voice, realtime software and relational data
bases), Production Engineers (introducing the product to the
manufacturing process), or Product Support, Sales or Field
Service Engineers (providing customer support). Qualified
candidates who are unable to secure an interview slot wil be
considered If they submit their resumes via the Engineering
Placement Office.

Contact Your Placement Office Now for an
Appointment and Literature.

A FEW MORE REMARKABLE FACTS ABOUT ROLM...
• Tuition reimbursement for graduate study, comprehensive

health, dental and life insurance, profit shanng and stock pur-
chase plan.

* 3-month paid sabbatical after 6 continuous years of employ-
ment..

[ Activehousmng program for all new hires.

Additional informatidn may be obtained from Shirley McDonell, Recruit-
ment Administrator, Mail Stop 350, ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Iron-
sides Dnve, Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are proud to be an equal
opportunitylaffirmative action employer.

CORPORATION

I .a ,,

Repairs · Sales * Rentals
, Electric, and Manual Typewriters
and Used · Quality Ribbons
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',7 20 90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square

L 29 8 Cambridge, MA 02138

Electronic,
New

547-2
547-1

While excavating under what is
now the medical department, our
crack archaeologists uncovered a
washing machine. Within this
machine was a treasure trove of
unpaired socks, and several
scrolls written in Ugaritic. We
have here reproduced, in transla-
tion, the text of one of them.

I

In the fourth year of the exile,
being the third year of the reign
of King Paul, after the blizzard, I
was sitting by the banks of the
river Charles, ministering to the
exiles there. And I lifted up my
eyes and saw before me a vision
of the Gray One '54.'And Io, all
of the vice presidents and Insti-
tute professors were going to and
fro singing his praises. 'Then en-
tered the Constantinoplgus. And
verily did the Gray One '54 say
unto the Constantinoplgus,
"Where, oh Constantinoplgus,
comest thou from?"

To which the Constantinoplgus
responded, "Walking out and
about the length and the breadth
of the Institute."

"Ah, and have thou considered
my faithful student Job?", asked
the Gray One '54.

"In sooth, and five shall get
thee ten, oh mighty Gray One
'54, that he is not so faithful,"
responded the Constantinoplgus.

"Verily then," saith the Gray

One '54, "thou
my student Job
thou wiliest, but
GPA."

mayest smitest
with whatever
harm not his

Verily, the Constantinoplgus
had a fit of cleverness. Lo, one
day-Job recieved a call from his
friend from high school. Fifi was
her name, and seduction was her
game, and she went to RPI. And
Fifi came to visit Job and seduce
him.

Now Job yielded to his lust
and came forth unto the temp-
tress and she held him in her
arms and begged him to transfer
to RPI. Job cursed the day of his
matriculation yet still he would
not forsake the Institute.

(Please turn to page 11)

II

Now Job, being a righteous
nerd, did dwell in a West Campus
dormitory. And he had an Apple
II with two disks drives, a color
monitor, and a printer. Also, Job
had an HP-41CV upon which he
ran many programs. Job also
had a loft, and a refrigerator,
and an account on Multics.

And behold, the Constantin-
oplgus came down and smote
Job, and Job got a D in 6.002,
for it was decreed in those days
that he who got a D in 6.002
could not be initiated into the
mysteries of flowing electrons.
However, Constantinoplgus gave
Job two A's and a B lest he effect
Job's GPA. This vexed Job great-
ly because of the decree that was
in the land at that time. None the
less, Job would not curse the In-
stitute and transfer.

So the Constantinoplgus went
before the Academic Council and
hardened their hearts so they
would cause tuition to increase
many times greater than tihe cost
of living. Yea, even though Job
had to sell all of his possessions,
and scrape his bank account with
a pot shard, he would not curse
the Institute and transfer.
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. . . A REMARKABLE COMPUTER COMPANY with
locations throughout the U.S. and Canada. ROLM's breadth and
diversity are apparent in its expanding divisions:

X TELECOMMUNICATIONS designs and manufactures
digital computer-controlled business communication systems
for voice, data and text switching and management:

] OFFICE SYSTEMIS develops and manufactures office of
the future products.

[ ROCO sells and supports these products through a national
sales and service network.

1 MIL-SPEC COMPUTER develops, manufactures and
sells ruggedized computer systems.

MOVE ON TO THE FREEDOM OF ROLM, where high
value is placed on personal Intitiative, creativity and rapid career
movement and where the spacious, award-winning environment was
designed with your personal and professional well-being in mind.
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Column/Stuart C. Atlow

COMPUTER SCIENCE
AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING MAJORS
THE MOVE

IS ON TO
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Wrhen you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't

have this problem. And with a party just starting,

|o Departures from Boston
every Sat. and Sun.

Price includes:
I* eRoundtrip airfare from

N.Y.(add $40 from Boston)
| 7 night hotel
1 accomodations

i quad occupancy).Add $20 1
for triple,$50 for double.

O College week activities--
| beach parties,sports cornm
I petitions w/prizes,festivals

Transfers,tips and taxes I;

| I have checked availability
with my campus rep. and

I enclose a $100 deposit.
Name _

Address _ 
1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

city -.

| State., Zip - |

| School..Phone. _

Departure date
Depart ure city
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Riding Apparel. 292 Boylston St., Boston

491 7600
MASTERCARD VISA
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A large oriental electronics distrib-
utor recently found itself in an em-
barrassing financial situation and
was forced to liquidate its enor-
mous inventory of high-powered
microcomputers. Miss Myrna
Byte, of our Montana office, was
able to scoop them up at tremen-
dous savings. Unfortunately, all
were lost in the mail... We are
still able to offer you our NECAD-
VANCED PERSONAL COMPUT-
ER at a special post--Valentine's
Day rate, souped up to make your
heart skip a beat: 8086 +8087;
256K RAM; 640 x 475 pixel reso-
lution + graphics board; 2 mega-
byte disk storage. $3350.
Call Steve at UAxlo-l"111S¢1 Z

HIIBROWS! AIV^~v

9 Forest Avenue |
Salem, M~ass. 01970 , ; 
1-744-7692 4 H
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the last thing you wanted to do was

wait around another two hours.

Neither did the rest of the guys.

So when they offered to give you

a lift, that's exactly what they did,

proving not only that they were

in good shape, but that they

were good friends.

So show them what apprecia-

CIVIL ENGINEERING
FRESHMAN OPEN

HOUSE
Friday, March 2nd

2:00-4:30pm
Bush Room 10-105

Refreshments will be available
- Come and talk with faculty
and students about programs

in Civil Engineering.

BRODIE AUTO RENTALS 1IMC.

NOW AT KENBDALL SQUARE

DODGE COLTS OMNIS

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT
OWE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONS*

HARVARD So. KEN DALL SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

90 MT AUBURN STREET 5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
"If it isrft better

bymy next
period,

then I'll go
One of the worst things a woman
can ever do to herself is fail to get
a gyn exam as soon as she senses
something is wrong. If you think
you have any problem, make an
appointment with Preterm and

find out. Now. Because the
time to catch the minor things

is when they're still minor.
Preterm. 738-6210.

Temost experienced
reproductive health care center

in the Northeast.
1842 Beacon Street

Brookline, MA 02146
A hicensed non-ptroft health care fackty

Teen Counseling

876-7600
AM.EXPRESS

Vffen youthe in a tght spot,
good friends will help yon out

P" ,+6E· tion is all about. Tonight, let it

_*^ be Lbwenbrau.

Lowenbtrau. Herd s to good friends
He 1983 Beer Brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, WI

I F )Il - ;
MiRe COUpGiG HucLt W l AC.

Authorized Campus Rep: I

- Mark Stiffler 11
576-2253 -, IIM s1 MMMMP I IIB i
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i realize this Aries of columns
has not enhanced my credibility,
but I can assure you that all of
these commandments are taken
verbatim from A Pattern Lan-
guage. If you do not believe me,
go to Rotch Library and read the
book, or better yet, major in
Course IV.

And speaking of credibility, it
is once again time for this co-
lumn's LIBEL (Least Insignifi-
cant Bit of Educaiton Learned).
Here is the LIBEL of Mr. J in
Course VI: Mr. J once said to
me, "Did you kcnow that if you
took all the buildings at MIT and
stacked them one on top of the
other, they would look just about
as ugly'as they do now."
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gra hics
As for Course XI, I do not

know any undergraduates in Ur-
ban Studies and Planning, which
is not surprising because you can
count the number of Course XI-
undergrads on the fingers of both
hands, with one hand tied behind
you back. I do know a Course XI
graduate student, but she hardly
merits an entire letter of the al-
phabet in a column directed sole-
ly toward undergraduates.

In any event, Course IV people
take Course XI courses and vice
versa. You should major in one
of these two departments if you
are interested in learning comput-
er graphics, the Visual Arts, why
Venice is "a sewer system in
search of a city," or if you just
want to scorn engineers.

Stay tuned for Courses V and
X, and why they should not be
lumped together into one column
under any circumstances.

LUBE, OIL CHANGE & FILTER
FNOW $1-9.95
*Oil filter
0 Chassis lubrication
o Up to 5 quarts of famous

Sunoco brand 10/30 Motor Oil
* 10/40 Oil $1.G0 extra
oDiesel oil cap and filter

type may effect price

Brakes That Are Guaranteed
as Long As You Own Your Car

BENDIX BRAKES
CHARGO SEAL
Regular price $89.0o

NOW $69.00
includes:
*new front brake pads
*new grease seals
* wheel bearings repacked
*front rotors resurfaced
*master cylinder and

hydraulic system checked
Also check rear brakes and road test car.
For imported and US cars with conventional rear-wheel
drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on
vehicle model.

Brake King
808 Memorial Drive

BATTERY SALE
Regular Price $68.88
NOW $54.88
INSTALLED
Our top of the line battery provides superior starting
power for cars with maximum electrical loads.
Backed in writing.
Offer ends March 3, 1984

Centers
Cambridge Mass.

864-1111

Representatives of-the following IBM
locations will be on campus to interview
students with majors in Engineering,
Computer Science and Math. See
your Placement Office to arrange an
appointment.

MIT Club of Boston

EVENING EVENT
Friday, March 9, 1984

MIT Faculty Club
Reception 6:30 * Dinner 7:15

B0oulder, CO
Burlirngton, VT
Endicott, NY
Kingston, NY
Poughkeepsie, NY
Raleigh, NC
Rochester, MN
Sjan Jose, CA
Yorktown, NY

0-0 II
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'Exploring the Ocean Floor
with Deep-Water Submersibles'

by Dr. Robert D. Ballard

Robert Ballard, Geologist and Senior
Scientist at the Woods Hole Oceanogra-
phic institution, is one of the world's ex-
perts on advanced deep-wa'ter submersi-
bles and mid-ocean geology. Among his
many accomplishments is the discovery
of a new class of non-oxygen metaboliz-
ing marine life living near deep-water
hot vents.

Price $13.00 Club Members* & their
guests

$15.00 Non-members and their guests
'Members are MIT Club due-paid members

Space is limited, so please reserve early
early, but in any case by February 29

Please make checks payable to MIT
Club of Boston and send to:

Mark Radkte / Venture Economics
P.O. Box 348 J Wellesley Hills, MA

02181

Tickets will be held at the door. In case
of questions, call Mark Radkte at 431-
9100 (days) or 235-3970 (eves). After
March 4 do not mail your reservation,
but call. Mark.
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GQ IV for
(Continued from page 4)

quotes at the start of this article
are typical. Perhaps the most in-
teresting architectural command-
ment occurs in a chapter entitled
"Four-Story Limit": "There is
abundant evidence to show that
high buildings make people cra-
zy2"

The Course IV Bible contains
many other commandments that
have a bearing on MIT:
long, sterile corridors set the
scene for everything bad about
modern architecture," and "A
complex of buildings with no
center is like a man without a
head." Frighteningly pertinent is
the commandment, "More than
90 per cent of the people walking
about in an ordinary neighbor-
hood are unhealthy, judged by
simple biological criteria. This ill
health cannot be cured by hospi-
tals or medicine."

Engineering, Computer Science, Math Majors

Tuesd
February

Sulmmer
Interviews

Thursday a
Friday(

March 1&2
- Permanent

Interviews

-s Marketing, USA

a- (I

-~~~ PI - -

An equal opportunity employer
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OUTLETS, MORE THAN 200 SUBSIDIARY
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD AND ASSEMBLY
PLANTS LOCATED IN 24 COUNTRIES.
THROUGH THE WORLD, RENAULT IS THE
LEADING AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURER IN
FRANCE, AND THE SIXTH LARGEST IN THE
WORLD. 

I

1
JOBS ARE AVAILABLE FOR

ENGINEERS (MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL,
INFORMATION SYSTEMS) AS WELL AS

M/lBA!S WITH TECHNICAL UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREES. FRENCH IS HIGHLY

RECOMMENDED .

\I NU/BER 1 EUROPEA N
MIA N UFA CTURER IN THE
UNI TED S TA TES IN 19 93

19,700 SALES

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, CHECK
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR OUR

INTERVIEWING DATES AND SIGN UP AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE. YOU CAN ALSO

-WRITE:
RENAULT

Ms. Hadia LEFAVRE
International Human Resource Manager

'12, Place Bir-Hakeim
92100 BOU LOG NE BILLANCOURT

FRANCE

RENAULT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

' if-"

11IFORRECRU ITSRENAULT

WHO lotWHO~~~
WE

RDEGUI | EMUWE ARE

NUMBER 1 IN EUROPE FOR THE
FOURTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

WITH 214,000 EMPLOYEES, A
TURNOVER OF ABOUT 109 BILLIONS
FRANCS, A NETWORK OF
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notices
Ongoing

The following exhibits are being
held at the MIT Museum: A
Bunch of Electricals: An MIT
Electrical Engineering Retrro-
spective. A celebration of the
centenary of the Electrical Engi-
neering Dept. Included are the
Bush Differntial Analyzer and
the Edison Dynamo given to the
Institute by Thomas A. Edisonl in-
1887. Math in 3D: Geometric
,Sculptures by Morton C. Brad-
ley, Jr. Sixteen sculptures based
on mathematical formulae. Form
and color relation give these
works a unique visual app-eal. 265
Massachusetts dive. Monda-Fri-
day Sam-5pmn. Free.

NEW ENGLANDIMTRADITION

$1l7.50t COWBOY
S~ HIRTS
LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C

- DEE CEE

Wallwrlser' can fit
\ L z ~~you TALL guys

too!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

Now available in paperback

theIVRI OER 
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DEREK BOK
"An extremely well
written, thoughtful and
cogent analysis of some
of the most complex and
emotional issues before
higher education today."

-Washington Post Book World
$7.95

Paperlhcdy
From Harvard University Press

Cambridge, MA 02138

i
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called Job, yea even our hero.
Thus did Job ascend to the ranks
of the great ones, as his reward
for not cursing the Institute and
transfering.

Then as the Grey One '54
passed on into the state of being
as an Institute professor emeri-
tus, the Corporation and the fac-
ulty did make his chancellor,
even Job, to be enthroned in all
of the Grey One's '54 former glo-
ry.

Then did 1, Saturnius, lift up
my eyes again, and I saw before
me all of the vice presidents and
Institute professors going to and
fro singing the praises unto the
Constantinoplgus saying, "Have
thou considered my faithful stu-
dent Jonah? . .. "
Editor's note: Stuart C. Atlow
'83 is a graduate student at Bran-
deis University.

(Continued from page 7)

It came to pass that Job did
grow older, despite his many af-
flictions, and he did graduate for
he cursed not the Institute nor
did he transfer, but rather he dis-
covered a new method for micro-
wave encription. Thus did Job
ascend from graduate school to
post-doc, and even unto profes-
sor.

And it came to pass, that the
Gray One '54 waxed old and
waned on as president. So the
Corporation and the faculty vot-
ed to appoint for the Gray One
'54 a chancellor. For even when
the Wheezner was enthroned su-
preme in Technology was the
Gray One '54 chancellor. And lo,
the chancellor, named second
only to the Grey One '54, was

Developing the ana-
lytical theory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engrineering analysis and
system design.

Today, E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems

via computer-designed
circuitry.

E-Systems designs
and produces communica-
tions systems, data systems,
antenna systems, intelli-
gence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, VIP.
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P.O. Box
226030, Dallas, TX 75266.

E- STEMS
IW ~~~The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer M F H V

,f '\

So·ciall Responsibilities
(?f the Modern Untiversi.ty'
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ESysMerms continues
the tradiotin of

the world's great problem solvers.



PATRIOT AVIATION
The FASTEST Growing Flight School in- the Rugged Northeast -

PATRIOT AVIATION GUARANTEED PILOT COURSE

TAKE 5 EASY STEPS AND BECOME A PATRIOT PILOT
% PHONE 274-6500 COME SEE 3 SGN-UP 4START FLYING 5 GET YOUR WINGS

FOR APPOINTMENT OUR SCHOOL GET YOUR FREE UNLIMITED HOURS
FREE 1/2 HOUR TOUR 8 EQUIPMENT FLYING-RED-CASE

(NO OBLIGATION) COMPLETE WITH LOGBOOK
(AND EVERYTHING NEEDED3

I .- .. .- .- .--- - I-- U - ' ' ' - - ---- - I
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Arthur Teager, President
Patriot Aviation

t school In this area to ofer an all-inclusive flight training program using
In just 1 4 short weeks, you can join our Patriot Family of safe, confident
with hours to fit your schedule. PATRIOT AVIATION IS SIMPLY THE

PATR IOT AVIATION is the only flight
new quipment at a guaranteed price.
pilots. Patriot is open 7 days a week
SAFEST AND THE BEST

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
CESSNA MOONEY DEALER

FLIGHT SCNOOL PARTS SERVICE
fHA APPROVED COURSES

FAA LICENSE SAP MECHANIC

t, -
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Hi...lIm Art Teager ..
MIT Class of '48 and '49

Come and en joy the fun of flying with us
Enjoy a new kind of freedom

Experience the thrill and excitement of soaring with the eagles. Join the Patriot Family of safe, confident
pilots. As a Patriot pilot, you will be part of a special group of people who have gained a new perspective,
soared to new heights and gained new friends.

You'll join the Patriot Fraternity of safe, confident pilots and see the world through different eyes. We can
help you conquer your fear,, so that you too can enjoy this wondrous world of beauty.

Join our Patriot Family and earn your Patriot Wings. Come and enjoy the Fun of Flying with us.
Flying Is really a lot of fun. We help conquer yourfear by using only the BESTNEW PLANES, BESTFLIGHT
INSTRUCTORS, BESTCESSNA (FA.A. APPROVED) PROGRAM with UNLIMITED FLIGHT HOURS and
UNLIMITED GROUND SCHOOL under our unique 2-3-2 program, all at a GUARANTEED PRICE (NO
SHORT CUTS).

We train only In NIEW Cessna 152 aircraft, the world's o~st forgiving trainer. You'll train at safe Hanscom
Field with a control tower and long, wide runways. You'll receive the full ground course as part of the 'Patriot
Guaranteed'' one-on-one program ' You'll receive everything needed to earn your private pilot's license and
Patriot Flying Wings.

Come Join The Patriot Family. .
-BEST flight instructors
EBEST new planes, and
B15lEST program. All at a
GUIARANTEED9 PRIC<:E * with
UNLIMfIITEID flight hours and
UNLIMITED ground school
under our unique 2-3-2 program.
ONLY PATRIOT 
O useo new aircraft.0 has all Indilvdual one on one instruction.
C In open 7 dasg a wook.
O has flexible hours to fly your schedule.
L? offers a quaranteod program and price.
G has the best Instructorllll full time-all C.F.l.H.'s.
O has a full tame FAA examiner on the staffe

' You'll learn everything needed

We Car* About Our
Patriot Family

HANSCOM
FIELD's
ONLY

Call Usat 274=6500
PATRIOT AVIATION CORPS
3RC) FLOOR, CIVIL AIR BUJILDING, HANSCOM FIELD,
(ROUTE 128 & 2A), BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01 730
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ties after the band's breakup are included
in the exhaustive listings, information
which has been published in similar books.

The Long & Winding Road is not just
for the serious collector - there is a
wealth of information that can keep any-
one interested for hours on end - but the
casual fan miaht find it all a bit too much
to digest. For those who have more than a
passing interest, this book could easily be-
come an oft-perused reference on what is
still the world's most influential rock band.

Dtrew Blakeman
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The Long & Winding Road: A History of
the Beatles on Record, by Nreville Stan-
nard, Avon Books, 240 pp., $7.95,

In the 20-odd years since the Beatles left
Liverpool to find pop stardom, they have
emerged as true icons of the baby-boom
era. They influenced not only music,
where their mark is indelibly stamped on
the writing and playing styles of legions of
past and present rock 'n' rollers, but fash-
ion, political thought, and morality as
well.

No single volume can relate the entire
Beatles story; there is simply too much to
tell. The Long & Winding Road concen-
trates on but one aspect of the band, os-
tensibly the most important one- their
music. This book claims right on the cover
to be "Sthe most complete Beatles discogra-
phy ever comnpiled." If it is not, I would
like to see what is.

Before they finally hit big in America,

signing with Capitol in 1964. To com-
pound the matter, marketing policies of
the labels often dictated that records re-
leased in Britain often bore no resem-
blance to those released in the United
States.

For example, tracks from British albums
were frequently left off of the comparable
American release, so that songs would be
ready to go onto an American album
.when Capitol determined that it was time
to release new product. Yesterday and bo-'
day is such an album, released in the Unit-
ed States but not in England.

The Long & Winding Road contains de-
tailed recording information about each
individual song recorded by the Beatles,
including such tidbits as who wrote what
parts of what songs, who played what,
running times, chart placing, and assorted

random trivia. Also included are several
appendicies covering such subjects as the
"Paul is dead" rumor, unreleased record-
ings, bootlegs, and songs written by the
band but recorded by.other musicians.

All of this information is crucial to the
serious record collector who seeks to ac-
quire and differentiate among several dif-
ferent versions of a given song, often en-
compassing only minor .ariations. Some
of the earlier Beatles records command
prices of several hundred dollars, as does
the famous "butcher block" cover of Yes-
terday and Today -the most infamous of
all banned album covers.

This book is not a price guide or an
evaluation of any sort, however; it merely
provides information for the reader to
make his own judgements. Its only fault is
that no recordings made by the solo Bea-

ii t,
eHiThe Student Center Committee presents a

dance party with The Neats and Metro's
Video to Go tonight starting at 9 p.m. in
the Sala de Puerto Rico. Admission is
free, as is beer and vodka punch (with ID). .
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Brace yourself, pall Kiss appears without
makeup tonight at 8 p.m. at the Centrum
in Worcester. Also performing will be spe-
cial guests Accept, in their first ever
American appearance. Tickets are $9.50
and $1(.50; but get there early so you
won't have to fight for seats with 7-year-
olds and their grandmothers.

For those of you who are dramatically in-
clined, Dramashop will hold auditions for
their spring set of one-act plays Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center's
third-floor Mezzanine Lounge. Sign-ups
for technical crews will also take place that
evening. For information, call 253-2877.II
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The Lecture Series Committee presents
science-fiction writer and visiting professor
Joe Haldeman, winner of the Hugo and.
Nebula awards and author of The Forever
War and Worlds, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
room 26-100. Admission is free.
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Don't forget to send us your
picks of the best records of 1983.
Even if only one record caught
your ear last year, let us know
about it. The deadline to submit
your lists has been extended to
Tuesday, Feb. 28. Send them via
Institute mail to:

The Tech
Record Survey
W20-483

or bring them by our offices on
the fourth floor of the Student
Center. Please hurry, though, or
terminally cute Duran Duran will|
win it in a walk. Thank you. |

Variar/Extrion Division wvishes you every success foryour future. Ard we
ensure success as you expand your career horizons in ary of these areas

can offer you opportunites to
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The Beatles by the book
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The Student Center Committee and the
Graduate Student Council team up to pre-
sent Magnum Force starring Clint-
Eastwood Saturday at midnight in the Sala
de Puerto Rico. Admission is free with
MlT or Wellesley ID; bring a blanket to sit
on the floor.
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CO~NGWIUX7JUSTIOS TOW
- The Class of 84

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering

Computer Science
Particle Physics

Technical-Marketing
Test Engineering

CAD/CMM

At Varian/Extrion Division you illljoin an organization Involved in research, design, manufacture, sales and
support for sophisticated capital equipment. We employ a wide range of technologies including optics, beam
generation, radiation, acceleration, ratenal science and computer science. And we tackle advanced
challenges through a team problem solving approach which encourages broad interdisciplinary interests.

Along with unique opportunities for career de\velopment, Varian offers an excellent compensation and
benefit package includirng a stock purchase plan and a cash profit shanng plan. Located on 128 on beautiful
Cape Ann, you can enjoy all the benefits of scenic North Shore living with Boston's cultural resources close at
hand.

As you look to the future, explore these opportunities with Varian/Extrion. Please send your resume to:

Hugh B. McGktigan
Manager College Relations
Varian/Extrion Division
Gloucester, MA 01930

Nick varian
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Its here:
The premium taste ..
for tIhe premium species.
ikeTerriers, Husdes,Eagles

Ciefs, Jumbos, Beavers,
And Yard Varieties.

Brador.
Evening you ve
heard about it

true.



Tuesday,
February 28

8:00 p.m.
M.I.T. Student Ctr,

Room 491-
84 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

M.I.T. Chaplaifns Lecture Series
For information call

253-2982 or 253-2981
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With Ana-Maria
Rizzuto, M.D.
Professor. Tufts Medical
School
Faculty Member. Psycho-
analytic Institute of
New England

Do we invent God?
Does our childhood affect thas?
From where does belief In
God come?

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
announces

AUDITIONS
for

BY SONDHEIM
mon. tues. feb. 27, 28

2rid. Floor, Student Center 7:00 pm.
Bring a preared sone Questios? call 23-6294

CAREER SEMINAR

"A Career as an Actuary:
Preparation as an
Undergraduate"

DENTS W. LORING, S.M. '71
Vice President and Actuary

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States

4:00 p.m.
Room 4-163
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Hailing down fear
(Continued from page 4)

afraid, not just of little things
like muggers lurking in the alleys,
but of big things like nuclear war
and not living past the age of 20.
Some of my friends actually got
mugged, although none of them
died in a nuclear holocaust. More
and more movies began appear-
ing which dealt with the subject
of nuclear war. It seems that we
are now racing toward some type
of nuclear confrontation.

It is Reagan's continual empha-
sis on the "Communist Threat"
and the need to defend ourselves
which has lead to this state of af-
fairs. His low regard for human
life has somehow trickled down
to us, lowering our opinions of
ourselves and our fellow man.

Reagan is not solely responsi-
ble for cheapening the value of
life, but there is a definite con-
nection which cannot be ignored.
Likewise, recent fear of nuclear
war has been sparked by in-
creased media interest. The me-
dia have been fascinated by the
idea of nuclear war ever since a
war-monger was elected to office,

making nuclear war far more
probable.

It seems egotistical for we
Americans to think it, but we
must elect the next president on
the basis of not only of how good
he will be for the United States,
but also of how good he will be
for the rest of the world. With
this in mind, it is important to
examine the facts about each
candidate, rather than listen to
campaign rhetoric. A candidate's
policies once in office depends
not only on the kind of person he
or she is, but also on the sort of
deals he or she had to cut to get
elected. Any president's true col-
ors will eventually come out, but
the chains in which he or she
binds himself - the campaign
deals - will unquestionably af-
fect his or her performance as
president.

Unfortunately, it is not at all
clear how to evaluate a candi-
date, and virtually impossible to
find out what kind of deals he or
she has made. The only thing we
can do is hope - and arm our-
selves against the taxi drivers.
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Picker ternational, a world leader
in Medical Diagnostic Imaging
Equipment, offers excellent
career opportunities in...

* Research
* Engineering

Manufacturing
* Service Engineering
* Sales and Marketing

If you are among the best and the brightest, and are graduating with a
degree in...

* Electrical Engineering
* Computer Engineering or Science
* Mechanical Engineering
* Physics
* Marketing or Business

Picker International offers the opportunity to work with...
^ state-of-the-art technology in the development of the most sophisti-

cated health care equipment
* leaders within the industry committed to the advancement of

technology
* a progressive management team that provides an open, energetic

work environment where individual achievement and team results
are emphasized

* employees who are dedicated professionals that work to the highest
standards within every discipline

If this is the opportunity for you see your placmeent office
-Our recruiters will be on your campus-

Wednesday, March 21st

PICKER INTERNATIONAL
595 Miner Road * Highland Heights, Ohio 44143

Creating tomorrows health care technology.. today.
We Are An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity EImploycr

L

"THE BIRTH OF A LIVING GOD:
A PSYCHOANALYTIC APPROACH"

Wednesday,
February 29, 1984
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(Continued from page 1)
had no clear idea of what a tech-
nical writer did, Varteressian
landed the job, and has since
held two management-level posi-
tions in technical writing.

"Whenever I'd gone as far as I
could go, and I couldn't replace
my boss, I left, and somehow I
fell into the right company at the
right time," he said.

"You know that book, How To
Get There From MIT?" Varteres-
sian asked his audience. "I'll tell
you how I got there from MIT.
In each case, I just fell into it."

In defining the evolution of the
technical writing, Varteressian
identified and described five his-
torical periods:

* The Nihilithic, when "no
writers were needed because only
computer programmers worked
with computers and the attitude
toward writers was, 'Anybody
can write; I've been doing it since
third grade.' " 

* The Cretinaceous, when
"computer-naive people first be-
gan getting into software." Writ-
ing the documentation was a job
often given to failed program-
mers during this time, Varteres-
sian said.

* The Secretareous, "during
the age of manuals, when writers
were treated as secretaries."

* The Emancipation, when
writers finally achieved equal but
separate status. "The approach
was to find writers and teach
them technology. This was easier
than teaching programmers to
write - much to the program-
mers' chagrin," said Varteressian.
"But still, in those days what you

notices
Tuesday, March 10

Britten's War Requiem, 8 pm,
Symphony Hall. Britten's power-
ful anti-war mass, conducted by
John Oliver. Tickets $13 (reg
$20), may be purchased in the
MITAC Office. No refunds.

The Cambridge Center for Adult
Education will celebrate the joy
of Mardi Gras with a costume
festival (or black tie). Prize for
the best costume and group cos-
tume. Proceeds go to the Cam-
bridge Center Scholarship Fund.
Will be held at the Blacksmith
House, 56 Brattle St., Cam-
bridge. For details, call 547-6789.

Saturday, March 14
A lecture by Allan Temko, Envi-
ronmental Architectural Design
Editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, will be held at Har--
yard University Graduate School
of Design.

* * * *

Mark 0. Hatfield, United States
Senator from the State of Oregon
will deliver the William Belden
Noble Lectures in the Memorial
Church, Harvard University on
March 14 and 15 at 8:00 pm. The
titles of his lectures will be The
Responsible Christian Citizen:
The Moral Implications of Public
Policy. For more info call David
Fountain at 495-5508 or495-5510.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

shipped to the customer was
code, and everything else was
peripheral."

* "We are now in what I hope
is the Modern, or Post-Coperni-
can age," said Varteressian. "The
writer is seen as an engineer and
given a hand in developing new
personal computers, like Apple's

-MacIntosh. Once upon a time,
error messages were codes. Now
they are in English and often in-
clude the recovery procedure -
an innovation due largely to the
writers," he noted.

One consequence of the explo-
sion of "naive users" is that the
writer of computer documenta-
tion must often write two differ-
ent books aimed at different au-
diences Varteressian noted. "One
tells you everything you could
possibly want to know about a
system, and is aimed at program-
mers," Varteressian said. "The
second covers the twenty percent
of the system that eighty percent
of the people will use. Some peo-
ple write these by telling them-
selves they're going to write for
their grandmothers."

Varteressian urged his audience
not to undersell the role of tech-
nical writers in product develop-
ment. "Once, a severe mistake in
a system we were selling was

traced in the field to a single con-
fusing use of the passive voice in
the documentation. It took five
people six weeks - or was it six
people five weeks? - to find the
problem."

"Companies don't want to
spend support money on misun-
derstandings if they can avoid
it," Varteressian noted. "For this
reason, I can delay the shipping
of a product if the book'to go
with it isn't ready or isn't good
enough." In addition to such
management decisions, his job
includes supervision of a staff of
67 people as well as training and
library programs.

Small computer companies
seek people with deeper-than-su-
perficial backgrounds in both
computer science and writing,
Varteressian said, but such peo-
ple are in short supply. "We milk
the college market [of people
with degrees in both] dry very
fast," he commented. Because of
this drain, larger companies with
more time and money to spend
are often willing to take "entry-
level" technical writers - people
with proficiency and experience
in only one of the two disciplines,
and train them in the remaining
field until they can confidently
function as interpreters. -
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I PREPARE IR April 28,1984

lCaII Days Evenings & Weekends

. Classes Start Week ofp "w _n S"N FEBRUARY 27!

Cambridge 661-6955
Educational Center Boston 482-7420

TEST PREPARATION Newton Centre 244-
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 2202

Fo rlefemat0lonjAbU 01r Poermanenl Centrn
In More Than 120 Malor US CItles Ahrad

Ourtsde NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 00-223-17211

JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any style

Open 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 7 & MARCH 8
Fairchild Digital Test Systems in San Jose, California has been an in-
dustry leader in the design and manufacture of Automatic Test Equip-
ment (ATE) for over 15 years.

The demand for ATE to evaluate semiconductor components, com-
pleted circuit boards, and assembled systems has grown at a rate even
faster than that of the electronics market itself. Our commitment to
maintaining our lead in this industry includes an R&D program that
will challenge your skills and enhance your continuing education.
Please see your Placement Office for details or send a resume to: Fair-
child Digital Test Systems, University Relations, 1 725 Technology
Drive, San Jose, CA 95115. As an affirmative action employer, we
encourage women, members of minority groups, veterans and the
handicapped to. apply.

FAIRCHILD
A Schlumberger Company

On your next trip, take along a
typewriter, calculator, bookkeeper,
secretary, financial planner, file
cabinet, and confidant.

All in one 4 lb. package, $799.
NEC Home Electronic's new battery-
operated PC-8200 is the biggest little
computer you can get for under $800.
With a full 16K RAM (expandable to
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64K) it gives you everything you need
in a computer. And true "go-anywhere"
portability to boot. Plus you get 14
free software packages to start.

Parallel port for printers;
RS232 port for communi-
cations.

Big 40-characterx 8-line
screen--260 x 64 dots
in graphics mode.

I

- Optional 32K RAM cartridge.

I1

Please fill out the information below and mail it, with proof of purchase, to NEC Home Electronics,
1401 EstesAve., Elk Grbve Village, IL 60007, Attention SalesAdministration Department. Upon
receipt of this card with proof of purchase (your sales receipt), NECHE will ship you an Authentic
300MD modem, a modem cable and parallel printer cable. Offerexpires May 31, 1984.

PC-8201A Serial #

Dealer Name

Your Name

School

YourAddress

City/State/Zip

Phone#

Easy-to-use cursor cluster.

Complete software menu, including
BASIC, text editor, telcorn and more.

Compatible with a wide range of periph-
erals, including battery-operated thermal
printer, data recorder, and modem.

Conveniently sized to fit in your brief-
case or its own carrying case. At less
than four pounds, it really does go
anywhere you do.

roducty a your fingerips
Productivity at your fingertips

NEC Home Electronics IU.S$.), Inc.
Personal Computer Dhvision
1401 EstesAvenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
1-800-323-1728

NEC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan

'offer applies only to MITstudents and
employees.

Contact your NEC Home Electronics dealer:

Execom Computer Centers
56 High St.
Boston
6171423-9669
68 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington
617-229-6666
PAX Computer Centers, Inc.
131 State St.
Boston
6171720-1004

Wdriters benefit co panies
Writers benefit companies
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Tech photo by Sirnson L. Garfinkel

Eisen '85
Mews Ediltor
or Volume i

anice M.
Associate ,A
News Editc

"As one of four news editors I 'm
103.Volume

104
responsible -or assigning,

and frequently writing news stories.
I also write headlinaes, which is
harder than it sounds, since they
have to fit column lengths exactly. I
try to keep in touch with what's go-
ing on around the Institute and in
the outside world so I can make

" I'd been interested irn writing

and journalism for some time, but
for some reason, probably inertia, I
didn't get around to joining The get covered.sure Interesting stories

I'm usually here two to four nightstech as a new8swriter until last sum-
a week, making sure an issue ismer. Promotions come fast here-

before I knew it, the Board elected

me a news editor. -

gets
in time to be typeset.
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Who is T- e Te-T ?

editing

filled and the copy submitted

' Stop by- anytirne and I'I1 be
happy to- show you how we write
a newspapers. 
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Tech photo by Steven H. W~heatman
Brett Miwa '86 starts the second leg of the 400-yard freestyle relay against Bowdoin Col-
lege during Saturday's meet.

WWi teefans si It fna rneet
by Steven H.Wheatman In the 100-yard freestyle, *ar- Kay Biscan '84 finished the meet

The men's and women's swim- quet took third with a 1:01.60 by winning the 400-yard freestyle

ming teams finished their regular performance. In the 500-yard relay with a 1:56.57.

seasons against Bowdoin College freestyle, Carlson and Nickles re- Lori Blackwelder '86 topped I N
Saturday at the Alumni Pool. turned to snare first and. third three Bowdoin opponents in the

The men's team won 72-36 while places with times of 5:42.45 and diving competition to take first in

the women's team lost its meet 6:20.32 respectively. Perry and the I-meter and 3-meter competi-

95-45. Beyer repeated their perfor- tions. ~~~~~
The men's 400-yard medley re- mances in the 100-yard butterfly, The women leave tonight to

lay team of John Belzer '84, Bob finishing 1:03.99 and 1:08.33. compete in the New England Di- Tech photo by- Steven H. Wheatman

Schoeiein '84, Andy Renshaw The "Senior Relay Team" of vision III Championships in Lori Blackwelder '86 slips into the pool to take first place in

'85, and Peter Hickman '85 Beitz, Carlson, Beyer and Mary Maine. the diving competition Saturday.

quickly quieted an excited visits
ing squad with a first place finish
and a national qualifying time of
3:39.32. N

In individual events, Erik Bet- EL a

tez '87 won the 1000-yard free-

style-in 10:14.91. Brett Miwa '86 

just edged out teammate Bill 
Giordan '87 to take second in the :

200-yard freestyle. Joe Lo '86
then splashed to a first place in

the 50-yard freestyle in 22.243 sec- 1
onds, tying his own school record~L
from two weeks ago. 

The diving team of Clark Dor- I~ ,U ·~~·:~
man '87, Peter Ulrich '86, and
Andy Marshall '87 turned in an
uncontested 1-2-3 finish.

,, Andy Renshaw '85 won the Hl
200-yard freestyle with a national
qualifying time of 1:57.80. Hick-
man and Lo delivered a 1-2 5-.
punch in the 100-yard freestyle
with times of 49.07 and, 50.83
seconds.

The 500O-yard freestyle finished ;.C"=.=;"' j ~ PSjcc 7 C\2iig,~;c il TZ:'5(P3y;?l-_Z=rt 
dramatically when Belzer came
from behind to-win by one-tenth
of a second with an impressive C'P lnfmf i j' IW S;·AuC(/·7fCf/\; bspt _ftx
time of 4:59.01.

With the meet out of the Polar

Bear's reach, the 400-yard free- j~~
style relay team relaxed and had
fun in the final event. Andy
Lumsdane '85 swam the first leg T,

of the relay with the butterfly 
stroke. Teammates Miwa, Gor-
don, and Renshaw kept with the
more conventional crawl stroke i 1

to turn in a winnning time of 
3:24.69. .

While drying off froFrm a playful 

dunk by his victorious team, -
head coach John Benedick said ipr ,%~c~ A.4 "\~U~,-,$~L/~ \

this meet was the type he wanted (t~~~

tion for the upcoming New Eng- 
land Div ision I li Championships |_> 
on Feb. 25 in Springfield. ·

The wornens medley-team of
Irene Griff '87, Megan Smith | 4 f

'86, Valerie Beyer '85 and Bonny a
Schwenke '86 took second place

eec in the 100-yard relay to start the
In the grue2ing 1000-yard free-

style, Kjirste Carlson '84 and Ba- · p
bette Nickles '85 captured second Ca
and third place respectively with
times of 11:33.49 and 12:45.08. | r Gu
Julie Marquet '87 placed third in - r 
the 200-yard freestyle with a time
of 2:14.00. Betty Beitz '84 fin-
ished second in the 100-yard
backstroke.

In the 200-yard butterfly, Re-A V
becca Perry '86 and Beyer turned
in times of 2:20.60 and 2:29.76
respectively to take .second and -Hollywood, Pompanmo B~each, Lauderdalec'by-the-Sea, Deerfi~eld Beach.
third. Smith was MIT's top fin- Wrant the tradition to live on foreverThYenocrder your fuU--color i7"xx23" poster of Spring Break'84byrysending
isher in the 50-yard freestyle with $3.00 (check or money-order, no casha, please) to: Spring Break'84, 500 Third Avenue West, Seattle, WIA 98119.
a third place time of 30.49. | §ufiro include-Mur naM address and college. Price includes postage and handli.




